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Real Estate The Mravljak Venetian Sawmill 
(Radlje ob Dravi) 

Construction land measuring 3,504 m2, 
located next to the Vuhred–Ribnica na 
Pohorju connecting road is ready for sale.

The land is located at the edge of Pohorje. 
Here you will be enchanted by the mighty, 
dark forests, inviting you to their shadow in 
the summer and completely charming you 
in the winter. Together with the remarkable 
images of nature, there are opportunities 
for outdoor activities at every step.         

Enjoy descending the white slopes – 
regardless if you are a complete beginner, a 
returnee or a skilled skier. The ski centres of 
the Koroška region – Kope and Ribniško 
Pohorje – o�er unforgettable winter 
adventures. Ski slope Ribnica na Pohorju is 
only 4 km away.                                    

The thick web of forest trails and cart tracks 
is not the only thing Pohorje can o�er, as it 
also boasts numerous high marshes and 
plains, streams with waterfalls, and other 
natural gems.                             

Radlje ob Dravi is only 9 km away and has 
to o�er the first natural pool in Slovenia.  
The numerous cultural sights, innovative 
sports infrastructure, and mostly unspoiled 
nature at the edge of Pohorje in Kozjak 
o�er their visitors various activities.                        

Among others, exploring nature on four 
themed educational paths (forest, bee-
keeping and two on water), walking or 
cycling on the roadless areas and exploring 
culture with museum exhibitions and in 
mysterious churches.                   

The 19th-century Mravljak Venetian 
Sawmill is also located on the land. It is the 
only preserved sawmill on the Vuhreščica 
Stream.     

Numerous sawmills were in operation along 
the Vuhreščica Stream in the past, 
supplying mainly the locals with sawn 
wood, but part of it was also loaded on 
timber rafts to be marketed elsewhere. The 
main device was the Venetian saw, with 
the water wheel often being used for the 
running of the lumber edger and the cross-
cut sawing machine as well. Nowadays, the 
Mravljak sawmill is the only preserved 
sawmill of its kind but it has been at a 
standstill for two decades. The sawmill is 
well preserved despite its age, and it stores 
all the original parts of the Venetian saw.

With restoration, the sawmill could be 
turned into a technical landmark and an 
interesting tourist destination.                  

Because of the location between two 
tourist points and because of the cultural 
heritage, the Real estate with The Mravljak 
Venetian Sawmill is very interesting for the 
investment.  



- Great location between two tourist points (Ribnica na Pohorju and 
Radlje ob Dravi),                                              
     
- Only 4 km away from ski center Ribnica na Pohorju and only 9 km 
away from water park Radlje ob Dravi,                                 

- The land is located right by the Radlje ob Dravi–Ribnica connecting 

road,

- The land is easily accessible, with all the necessary infrastructure 
nearby.

Koroška o�ers vast opportunities for leisure as well as for the 
investment in the development of tourism and tourism-related 
activities.

The Koroška Region as a destination is yet an undiscovered, hidden 
natural gem with great potential. It especially impresses those who 
appreciate green ecotourism based on boutique tourism products and 
authentic experiences. Its core attribute and advantage is unspoiled 
green nature that o�ers a vast array of possibilities for outdoor 
activities, especially cycling and hiking. It is ideal for countryside 
holidays. We take pride in our rich heritage, with former traditional 
economic activities now turning into tourist attractions. Examples of 
these are kayaking and cycling in a disused mine (the Podzemlje Pece 
Tourist Mine and Museum), timber rafting along the Drava River, and 
others.

Ready for sale

43.440,00 EUR (15 eur/m2)
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